Yeovil Refresh: 1st year achievements
...
Start of consultation
on proposals
Families, residents, businesses and
shoppers were invited to learn more about
the Yeovil Refresh proposals. After seeing
maps and information boards, the public
were invited to give feedback during a
consultation period. The results of this have
influenced the project. Consultation closed
at the end of June 2018.
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Consultations and development
of Yeovil Town Centre
Consultation work was carried out
regarding the town centre’s car parks. This
will inform a plan to make improvements to the
car parks and signage, with the car park at West
Hendford earmarked for particular improvement.
The Martin Group confirmed its purchase of Glovers
Walk and is working with South Somerset District
Council on plans to develop and improve this area.

Yeovil Refresh plan
finalised
The Yeovil Refresh Plan was
finalised and the team that will deliver
Yeovil Refresh was put in place.
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Improving areas
Agreed by Full Council
Resources and governance to
deliver the Yeovil Refresh were agreed by
Full Council.

Travel accessibility
and the Cattle market
Ongoing work commenced in conjunction
with Somerset County Council to improve
the accessibility of the town centre, road
system, cycling and walking routes in Yeovil.
The Cattle Market site was finally secured for
redevelopment by the owners of the Quedam,
Benson Elliot, who are working with SSDC
on making plans to redevelop the site and
an exciting new space in the town centre.

We will provide details of all the activity taking place through the rest of 2019 and 2020 as soon as we can so you remain fully informed.

We invited tenders to be submitted for
organisations interested in delivering a
fresh new look for the public spaces. Improving
areas like the Bandstand, which will create more
space for special events and markets.

Cycling and walking routes
A plan to improve cycling and walking 		
routes in Yeovil is to be created with
Government support with the aim of delivery
commencing in 2020.
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